It’s easy to find an investment advisor.
But today’s church really needs a “fiduciary advisor” – an advisor that is
legally obligated to act in the church’s best interest not the investment
firm’s. Only one investment group knows and understands churches
here in the mid-Atlantic. The Mid-Atlantic United Methodist Foundation
is the first faith-based foundation to earn certification from the Center
for Fiduciary Excellence. We exist to help churches thrive.

MAUMF Executive Director, Jack Brooks explains it this way: “Investing
with our foundation over other investment advisors is like working with a
dietitian instead of just visiting the grocery store. The grocery store sells
all kinds of food and a broker sells all kinds of investments, but a dietitian
helps you make the best choices for your own long-term health. The
Foundation helps you make the best choices for your church’s future.”

It’s About the Process Not the Product
Well before we invest an organization’s money, we work together to identify and
understand your church’s investment timeline, priorities and risk tolerance. Some
churches are saving for capital improvements. Others are ready to build an
endowment. Still others have specific ministry programs they are working to fund.
We work with you before, during and after investments come through the door –
we head down the path together to reach the financial goals that will secure your
church’s bright future.

Only The Mid-Atlantic United Methodist Foundation
• Reinvests fees to provide education and consulting for all conference
churches.
• Complies with the goals of socially responsible investing.
• Understands the unique nature of church governance and goals.
• Cultivates generosity within the church.
Once you invest with MAUMF, you have a partner with you every step of the
way – so you never have to worry about questions like this again:
• The market just went down – when does our church’s finance
committee meet next?
• When were our investment documents last updated?
• Are our investments allocated according to our church’s investment
priorities and on a timeline to meet our unique goals?
The information and materials within this brochure are provided as a general source of information and education. While
every measure has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the material, The Mid-Atlantic United Methodist Foundation and
its affiliates do not guarantee the accuracy or completeness. Past performance is not indicative of future results. MAUMF
assets are collectively invested and do not constitute mutual funds or insured accounts.

Investment Performance? YES, we deliver that too.
We achieve investment results on par with the largest national investment firms –
and in the top 10% of United Methodist foundations. The investment process uses
local foundation staff, investment consultants, a fiduciary consultant, nine portfolio
managers, an asset custodian and trust accounting services working in concert to
manage our client’s invested resources to achieve results.
This investment process has proven to increase performance oversight and reduce
both cost and risk. Fulton Financial Advisors, a $10 billion dollar bank based in
Lancaster, PA, has been selected to coordinate this approach and our board in turn,
oversees and approves these advisors. By developing and maintaining our own
funds, we abide by our socially responsible mandate and allow a church to enjoy
greater diversification across a broad spectrum of asset classes and categories to
seek investment return.

How it Works
The Mid-Atlantic United Methodist Foundation delivers the best of both worlds –
each church develops and maintains their unique investment plan, but we pool
funds together to maximize performance. We function just like a community
foundation – only we serve the faith community. Pooled assets allow for broader
asset allocation, greater investment diversification, reduced costs, enhanced
performance and increased safety and diversification.

Investment Options
Every investment account enjoys comprehensive reporting, regular status
meetings and market insights from our investment experts. We do offer
two account levels to help meet diverse church needs:
Regular Accounts ($10,000 to $150,000)
Ideal for initial investments or smaller church accounts:
• Five allocation choices
• Quarterly statements
Custom Accounts ($150,000 and up)
For larger investment accounts and
most endowments:
• Broad allocation choices
• Monthly statements
• Online portfolio access 24/7

We’re not just for big churches
Almost half of our client churches have from $10,000 to $150,000 invested
with the Foundation.

Not Ready to Invest?
We are still happy to work with your
leadership and laity to:
• Help foster a renewed culture of giving.

< $150,000

> $150,000

• Master the best practices of church
financial management.
• Establish an endowment and planned
giving program along with other church
funds such as scholarship, cemetery,
capital campaigns and so on.

In the Face of Change, Your Assets are Secure
The vision of the Foundation’s future includes being prepared for
potential changes in the structure of the United Methodist Church.
The assets on deposit are your church’s assets to hold and we take
instructions only from your church’s designated representatives.

Contact us to discuss your church’s investment goals or to
arrange for one-on-one consulting:

800-828-9093
MidAtlanticFoundation.org
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The Mid-Atlantic United Methodist Foundation (MAUMF)
is a non-profit that serves all churches and 392,000 United
Methodists across the Eastern Pennsylvania, Peninsula-Delaware
and Baltimore-Washington annual conferences.

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE
“Our investment committee decided to commit the large share of our endowments
with MAUMF. It was a decision thoroughly analyzed, discussed, and prayed upon.
We can gladly say this decision was the proper one. We receive timely monthly reports,
and all inquiries are met with immediate attention. MAUMF is flexible, informative,
and willing to go the extra mile for us.”
- UMC, Eastern Pennsylvania

FUEL YOUR MISSION & MINISTRY
When an endowment of $147,000 came into the church they invested it with MAUMF.
Over the years, the money grew and recently the church distributed $357,000 for
mission and ministry. The money has carpeted the church, provided a van for church
youth, repaired the roof, and funded painting. Today the endowment balance is
$155,000. It is a seed they will nurture to grow future ministry.
- UMC, Western Maryland

INVEST FOR THE GREATER GOOD
They could place their money with a number of firms, but church leadership chose
to entrust it to MAUMF because they knew they would receive a healthy return on
investment. But more importantly, the money MAUMF generates will be funneled back
into the growing of disciples and strengthening of the local church. Through portfolio
screening, social impact investing, shareholder advocacy, and investment in church
ministries, their money takes on a voice, providing testimony and tools for social action
and the growth of God’s kingdom.
- UMC, Southern Delaware

FOCUS ON YOUR MISSION
“Our Annual Conference Agency Board manages multiple investment accounts to support
our work. By partnering with the Foundation to oversee the daily management of the
investments, our monthly board meetings now focus more time on the work of our agency
board and less on trying to manage investments, helping us to fulfill our Agency’s mission.”
- Eastern Pennsylvania Annual Conference Board

Headquarters:
P.O. Box 820
Valley Forge, PA 19482-0820
Telephone: 484-762-8211
Fax: 610-666-9093
MidAtlanticFoundation.org
A Faith Community Foundation serving
The United Methodist Church: Eastern Pennsylvania,
Peninsula-Delaware and the Baltimore-Washington Conferences.

